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MlAre Secured by the 215th 
Battalion.

Clothing Board Holds An
other Session.

A di„Is Brought to Light in 
Ottawa.

3 :X SHADES
Order

VWINDOW
MADE-TO-Reviews RecentRailway Committee of City Council

Meeting of Hydro Association Held in 
Toronto

ACARPETS, CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, ETC. i

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—A murder my

stery, which in all probability will 
never be solved, was brought to light 
In the death last night in a local 
hospital of Thomas White, a former 
employee of Cowan and Page, tail
ors, Sparks street. White, accord
ing to the meagre information, which 
could be gleaned, was boarding 
somewhere on Preston street, and 
hailed from Burtis Rapids. Ont.

On Tuesday evening last he was 
picked upon the Chaudière bridge 
about 11.20 o’clock by Constable 
Piche, of the Hull police, in a badly 
battered condition, 
questioned, White told a story of 
having been beaten by four Hull 
youths, whose names he refused to 
divulge, although he stated he knew 
the men well.

The following morning, as White 
showed signs of collapsing, Chief 
Groulx had him sent to an Ottawa 
hospital, 
came
that condition until the end. 
pite the seriousness of the 
condition and the circumstances un
der which he entered the institution, 
the hospital authorities gave no noti
fication to the Ottawa police, who 
knew nothing of the affair until in
formed by Coroner Craig of the 
man’s death.

The only possible clue that the 
police have to work on at present, is 
the names of four or five men who 

present when White was picked 
up. Detective Inspector Joliat will 
endeavor to trace 
ments on the night in question, and 
find out whether there was anyone 
from Ottawa with him when the as
sault took place.

IBLANKETSEvery probable source from which 
recruits might be obtained is being 
exploited by the 215th battalion at 
the present time. For the first time, - 
since their return to the city, a num
ber of men were detailed on Satur
day to look up prospects around the 
city, and although their efforts wera 
not entirely successful, the

continued yesterday

;and this rear the savingsthe consumer
will be over $3,000,000.

Sir Adam made the statement that 
the 200,000 horse power now being 
distributed only cost between $4,- 
000,000 and $5.000,000, while the 

amount of power, if developed 
by coal at the present price, would 
cost in the neighborhood of $40,000.- 
000. The Tugemia Falls are at pre
sent giving 5,000 horse power and 

expecting to receive 10,000 horse 
power from that source before long. 
With the development of the Chip
pewa Falls Power, will have suffi
cient to supply the. Guelph and Strat
ford district. The Boundaries’ Waters 
Treaty provided for adjustment of 
the use of the water by the two coun
tries and their need by no fear of In
ternational complications as the com
mission was only exporting the sur- 
nlus power from Ontario. There 

is $2,000,000 horse power. If they be a lieense issued and the com- 
could get the power they could dis- mjgsion will then know the amount 
tribute 250,000 horse power, said exported to the United States. Every 
Sir Adam Beck, allowing for depre- year under the Export Fluids Ac, 
ciation in plant of $240,644 in the the Companies having this 
various Municipal plants, the net understands that they cannot expo 
surplus during the past year was power that is needed in Canada, hi 
$461,896. The surplus directed to Adam also stated that he hoped tna 
increasing plants amounted to $2,- the Dominion Government ^ 
647,072.52, or in other words that only issue a license to the Canama 
amount has been invested and no Niagara Power Company to exp 
interest or sinking fund will have 40,000 horse power, as he stated that 
to be provided by the users of power, i Ontario would need JO.uuu n.p.

saving of $2.-'the Canadian Niagara Power Com-

The following report upon 
meeting of the Railway and Hydro 
Electric Association held in Toronto 
a week ago, was submitted by the 
railway committee last evening at 
the city council session:—

The Railway and Hydro Electric 
Associations met at City Hall, To
ronto, on Tuesday, November 21st,
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Extra Special Values in 
Flannelette Blankets

| Winter Weather Here!
4 1 ../I

Warm Bedding is Needed
• ♦>same

l
:same

Imeans were 
when better results were achieved. 
Three men in all were attested, and 
taken on strength. Pte. Robert L.

married man residing at

: A very fine white flanne
lette sheet, 68 inch wide x 
78 inch long, double bed 
size, pink or blue borders, 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special 
price

at 2.30 p.m.
The meeting opened at 2-3’S, Mayor 

Church in the chair. On motion of 
Mayor Stevenson of London, the de
legates carried the form of By-law 
Plebiscite to be submitted to

Sir Adam Beck said

Upon being :X With the winter weather here, warmer bedding of all] 
X kinds is needed. Our blanket department will take 

of your needs. Comforters of all kinds can bel 
here, prices to suit all purses.

T Cotton filled Comforters in chintz and pretty silk-]
clean coverings, prices range from $2.25 to $3./5 each. ,

Down Coihforters, in large variety of patterns and!
Y shades, special at $5.25 up to $15.00 each.

Elytra value in Down filled Comforters in 72x72 
X size, in rose shades, blues and greens, with plain sateen
Y frame to match, filled with best purified Russian Down,
♦♦♦ Sale price......................................................... $7.25 each

are

X
iLawson, a 

116 George street and Pte. W. R- 
the local men while

:X $1.69 pairthe tLowes, were 
Pte. Harry Bruce Smith, a mill hand 
of Paris, was also successful in pass
ing the regulations. One of these, 
Pte. W. R. Lowes, will be transferred 
to a battery unit. .

The rural districts are also being 
cultivated, by means of members of 
the battalion who are being sent to 
those sections from which they en
listed for the purpose of pursuading 
their friends to fall In line.

In the orders issued this morning, 
it was announced that Pte. Harry 
Houlding of the 4th battalion had 
been transferred to the 215th.

The second session of the clothing 
board, consisting of Major H. - • 
Snider, Capt. J. A. Mutter and Lieut 

held at the

Tratepayers, 
there were now 174 municipalities

A single or 3-4 bed size 
blanket in white or grey, 
worth $1.60 pair, special 
price...............$1.39 pair

Ibex 1 2-4 size best Can
adian - made flannelette 
blankets, in white or grey, 
special price

50 only dark grey or 
dark green, flannelette 
’ouch covers, 64x80 in size 
vorth $1.40 each, special 

i price,

IShortly after White be- 
unconscious, and remained in 

Des
man’s

getting their power from the Hydro 
Electric Commission and the amount

V
A
1♦»I
♦$1.95 pair AA lTeddy Bear Blankets Baby Comforters. Very 

Teddy Bear blanket, in
blue or pink, 5 different ma(je 0f fine washing silk, 

X patterns, special at 75c and special at $1.50, $2,00 and 
X .......................... $1.00 Each .......... ........$2.25 each

1 IV
A

*>
ll ♦>
l98c each lwere

White’s move- W G. Flowerday was 
armouries this morning for the pur
pose of examining and condemning 
such articles of clothing of the men 

may be beyond repair, and issuing 
new ones to replace them.

The first full pack drill fo” the 1 
guard of the battalion was held yes- I 
terday. In this dr'll the men on j A 
Inard parade in full kit. carrying I £ 
their entire accoutrement

The regular route march of tne i 
battalion has been transferred from 
Wednesday afternoon to Tuesday, 

will therefore take place thi-

Last year there was a .
731,000 in the cost of power to the pany for all time to come. 1

Xx 5 Pars ol Best Flannelette Blankets at a Big Bargain
5 pairs only of best Canadian wool bla nkets, in size 66x86 and 64x82, weight, 7

*.*5»mffAIS- ♦

cial bargain price ®

iI £as
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A SMALL FIREP Takes Place in Grace Hospi
tal, Toronto.

i1 $7.95 pair XX
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, NoV. 
some unknown cause broke out in 
the basement of Grace Hospital, cor
ner College and Huron streets, soon 
after five o’clock this morning. A 
quantity of sheeting stored in that 
part of the building burned furious
ly, but the fire was confined to the 
lower story. The patients, number
ing 120, including 22 infants, were 
removed without injury or undue 
shock, and will be returned to their 
quarters this afternoon.

Wool Crib Blankets $1.25 pr.and 
afternoon. IRKO^AO.-DCFT.

_____ Wool and Cotton Pl id Blankefs $4 59
VÎT T A’S ARMY X Very soft, plaid blankets, wool‘ and 
V lL'Lr A ^ cotton mixed, in size 64x80, in pink and

*-------„ x , V blue plaids, worth $5.50 pair, Special-
After Reported Capture of A price............... ................... ; ...$4.50Pair

Chihuahua City. ~

Is Stated to be Proceed
ing Northward.

28.—Fire from ♦>
1 AOut To-day 65 pairs only of damaged wool crib 

blankets, worth $2.00 pair, Sale price 
;............................... .. ... .. $1.25 pair Y
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New Victor Records 
for December

?A ♦>:
I J. M. YOUNG ®- CO «

!♦>
:TWO ZEPPS PERISH I Patterns Now Ready ZFirst Records by Lazaro

Two records by this promising tenor—from “Favorita” 
and “Afrlcana” which indicate great possibilities in his voice.

Victor Records 74495, 74496. - ——

Agents For Pictorial Review.1Leased Wire. ♦>By Courier
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 28.—Fran- 

Villa’s bandit army after its
:

♦♦♦Continued from page one. cisco
reported capture of Chihuahua City, 
is proceeding northward, according 

information obtainable

Both zeppelins were brought down 
„ in flames into the sea after being-at

tacked by airplanes. One of them 
was destroyed while nine miles out 
at sea on her return trip.

The war office announced that al
though full reports of the damage 
and casualties Inflicted by the Zep
pelins had not been received this 
morning, they were believed to have 
been slight.

The following official account of 
the raid was issued this morning:

“A number of hostile airships ap
proached the northeast coast of 
England between ten and eleven p. 
m. last night. Bombs were dropped 
at various places in Yorkshire and 
Durham. The damage is believed to 
be slight.
“One airship, attacked by airplanes 

of the ' Royal flying corps, 
brought down in flames into the sea 
off the coast of Durham. Another 
airship crossed into the North Mid
land counties and dropped bombs at 
various places. On her return jour
ney she was repeatedly attacked by 

| airplanes of the Royal Flying Corps 
She appears to have

Sunshine of Your Smile’McCormack sings “The
This song, duplicating Its wonderful European vogue is

McCormack’s

to meajgre 
here to-day.having tremendous success in this country, 

voice, with violin obbligato, makes it an unusually attractive 
record.

military officers atCarranza
Juarez would not confirm the report 
that Villa had taken the city, but 
said they were advised Villa’s forces 
were moving towards the border 
and steps were being taken to de- 

agalnst a possible 
This action was 'n

Victor Record 64622

is [nias
Hiimnimnmpi

W, 3“ Happy Days” by Mable Garrison ■rn:ryfend Juarez 
bandit attack, 
accordance with orders said to have 
been received lkst night from Gen
eral Jacinto Trevino, Carranza mili
tary adviser at Chihuahua.

Generad Trevino, one report stat
ed, was moving southward with his 
forces to join the reinforcements 
under General Murguia, reported 
marching toward the state capital.

Direct word from Chlhutrut City 
last night told of fighting Sunday 
between de facto forces and Villa 
bandits within the city and stated 
that the Villa forces were 
drawing to the north. The message 
added that General Trevino’s troops 
were then celebrating the defeat of 
the bandits and that repair trains 
had been sent out to restore com
munication with JUarezi Early to
day telegraph lines were working as 
far north as Souzi, 76 miles north of 
the state capital from where Gen
eral Trevino’s message was sent 
last night. i

Miss Garrison sings this old favorite with charming ex- ?.. rpresssion.
Victor Record 64616

Gluck sings “ The Mother’s Prayer”; Farrar “All 
Through the Night.” Most attractive selections 

by Caruso, Journet, Kreisler, Zimbalist and 
Evan Williams

and 75 others Including

was
i. 1

1 i®, I18 popular song hits 
10 captivating dance num

bers
2 new marimba records 
2 delightful band selec

tions
14 vocal selections 
14 songs of the past

2 fascinating Hawaiian 
duets

2 stories for children 
2 instrumental trios 
2 exquisite orchestral rend-, 

erings
2 groups of light opera gems 
2 recitations

with-

and guns, 
been damaged, for the last part of 
the journey was made at very slow 
speed. She was unable to reach the 
coast before day was breaking. 
Near the Norfolk coast she appar
ently succeeded in effecting re
pairs and was proceeding east at 
high speed and at an altitude of 
over 8,000 feet when she was at
tacked nine miles out at sea by 
four machines of the Royal naval 
air service and an armed trawler 
and was brought down In flames at 
6.45 a.m.

“Full reports of the casualties 
and damage have not yet |)een re
ceived, but they are believed to be 
slight.”

ert:-*

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

OVUL

1
:>a

t GetsThe Giftxna,
/v omiie

Write for free copy of 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited j

CHILD IS BILIOUS104 Lenoir Street, Montreal
Made in Canada One Price from Coast to Coast Played 

Everywhere Dealers in Every Town and City

“ His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
because it guarantees unequalled service 

—from Christmas to Christmas—overCASTORIA apd over again—is *For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearr*
Always bears

> v/ t
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa
tive, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tedder little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of 

have a well,

^ Gillette Safety Razorthe
Sign, V'TC of

It’s the “safest” gift yon can select, for every 
man shaves, and knows tî.Lt in the Gillette you are 
giving him the best equipment that money can buy.
His appreciation will be SURE and LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in the 
windows pf alt the hustling Gillette Dealers—Drug, 
Jewelry, Hardware and Men’s Wear Stores—-in a 
dozen styles or more—priced from $5 to $25,

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited
Office and Factory, Gillette Building, Montreal

I.-.
t
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the bowels, and you 
playful child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, mdt- 
gestion, colic—-remember, a good 
“inside cleaning” should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers Keep Cali- 
tornla Syrup of Figs” bandy; they 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow. Ask 7°uir 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle et Cal
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” wmen has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages, and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here, so don’t be fooled. the
genuine, made by the/ California Fi0 
Syrup Company.”

STANDARD RANK
OF CANADA

head orricE - Toronto

.224 .
Money Orders and Drafts are

issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
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WARNIN
Is Issued by the N. S. F< 

al Reserve Board.

Britain Aimed At—No 
suit Shown in New Yo 

Trading To-day.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Ameri 

bankers were warned by the Fed 
Reserve Board to avoid locking 
their funds by purchasing Treas 
bills of foreign Governments inv 
ing long-term 
specifically disclaiming “any ini 
lion of reflecting upon the finad 
stability of any nation,” the bd 
advices all investors to proceed i 
caution, and formally announced 
member banks of the Federal 
serve system that, with the 1M 
fluids which should be avallabl] 
American merchants, manufactu 
and farmers in danger of being 
sorbed for other purposes, it “1 
not regard it in the interest, of 
country at this time that they in 

Mn foreign Treasury bills of 
•' character.

obligations. W

Act Only on Full Data.
“The board does not consider 

It Is called upon to advise privati 
vestors,” continues the stateul 
"but as the United States is 
becoming the banker of for 
countries in all parts of the w< 
it takes occasion to suggest that 
Investor should receive full 
authoritative data—particularly 
the case of unsecured loans—in 
der that he may judge the futur 
telligently In the light of pre 
conditions and in conjunction 
the economic developments of 
past.

“The United States has nov 
t ained a position of wealth and c 
ternatlonal financial power, whil 
the natural course of events it < 
riot have reached for a genera 
\Ve must be careful not to in 
this position of strength and : 
pendeuce. While it is true the 
slowing down in the process of c 
extension may mean some cu 
ment of our abnormally stirnu 
export trade to certain countriei 
need not fear that our business 
fall off precipitately should w< 
come more conservative in the 
ter of investing In loans, be 
there are still hundreds ot mil 
of our own and foreign seen 
held abroad which our 
would be glad to take ovei 
moreover, trade can be stimu 
In other directions.
. Ninety-day Loans.
T The statement is regarded li 
cial circles as one of “*e ™0B
portant declarations by the
since Its creation. Officials 
riot discuss the question for pu 
tlon, but some of them infoi 
interpreted the warning as tl 
serve board’s answer to the 1
aXLteia/age^rthfs

try to have American bankei 
cép't British Treasury billsofj 
definite total Issue, secured bj 
reserves held in Ottawa. Such 
would be for ninety-days, wit 
period of renewal for five 
ninety-day periods.

“John Bull” Ordered On.
New York, Nov. 27. A 

garbed to represent the P< 
Idea ot “John Bull,” but beai 
facial resemblance to the Kais« 
peared in Wall street to-day 
ing a banner inscribed: 
g. “Don’t take my gold, it wil 
you Take my unsecured 
They will make you rich am 
tainly wise.” , , ,

The man stopped in front < 
office ot J. P. Morgan & Con 
fiscal agents for the British O 
ment. A crowd of 500 q 
gathered, whereupon a traffic 1 

ordered him to move on

inve

man
promptly abeyed.

Without Influence.
By Courier Lewed Wire.
-New York, Nov. 28.—The 
ink in the federal reserve boi 
the matter of British treasury 
was apparently without influe: 
trading to-day. In no importi 
stance were stocks lower th 
fraction, while some, includin 
rësentative rails, were actualli 
er. Dealings were moderate 
Without unsettlement in any
tér.
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Under ordinary
Daily Newspaper is a 
trained for the purpi 
subscribers come all 

The rush digreater, 
on is an illustration.

At this time it v’l 
all mishaps and mis 
will be taken by the 
of each number of thel

The publishers a 
any such mishaps and 
lowest degree, but ti 
prevent them in futurj

With this end in 
scribers to communia 

non-deliveries byor
T
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Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz-

Not here, 
bottle

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 148

34-56 NELSON STREET.
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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